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HISTORIC SITE FORM 
State h}iiBRA5kA County DAW j ()N 
Locl?, tion ( in miles & direction from nearest town) 9). M ,·J..,?~ S ov Tli 
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I s this the original location? V&J 
- ;+-'-"-=-----------------
Name of building & origin of name_S=-..,r~j~N~a~~"---=L- ~D=--~·'5~-~' _a::~~a~/ ____ _ 
Does it look like it came from a plan book or was it des igned by 
the community? _________________________ _ 
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Name & address of person in charge of building: 
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Architectural Features: 
Size of building rlv,·mJ!ivi < -
Number of Windows (four pane, 
Number of doors (entrances) 
Number of classrooms -.J 
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Bell tower or cupola JVOJJ r-
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Materials used (wood, brick, stone, etc.) 
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Outhbuses ST d./i _O_I= 1 "'?11,'J.. {),'J Q 
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Color of building ~r tri m ffk, d 1"'8,'m rn ,-=12 / JJ Wlcl i' [ & J 
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Other architectural features: 
Anything left inside? 
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Narrative Information: Did any special events happen at the 
school? What stories do people remember? 
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Current condition & use: 
~~vt~ -~ 
District records available: yes __ no_/___,_where stor~ ____ h __ ~ 
Black & white photo taken: yes __ no __ _ 
" Old photos available: y~s __ no __ _ 
Does the building have any state or national historic designation? /Je 
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